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•	Bay View Prayer Breakfast  
8 a.m. – Terrace Inn
•	Musical, “Titanic”  
8 p.m. – Hall Auditorium
•	Rock at the Rec 8 p.m. – Rec Club

•	Sundays at the Library Series with local 
author Mardi Link 
•	Summer Sunset Vespers Concert: 
Epic Movie Themes – 8 p.m. Hall 
Auditorium

•	Religion and Life Forum: 10 a.m.  – 
Voorhies Hall
•	Burger Bash 5 p.m. – Beach
•	Table Tennis Tournament: 8 p.m. – Rec 
Club

•	Religion and Life Forum 
10 a.m. – Voorhies Hall
•	Woods Walk 1 p.m. – Gateway Trail
•	Campus Club Program 7:30 p.m. – 
Campus Club

•	Religion and Life Forum  
10 a.m. – Voorhies Hall
•	Lecturer Book Signing 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
– Library
•	Crouse Visiting Artist Series: 8 p.m. – 
Hall Auditorium

•	Religion and Life Forum  
10 a.m. – Voorhies Hall
•	Sensory Storytime 10-10:30 a.m.–  
Library
•	Rising Stars Recital 4 p.m. – Voorhies

•	 Student Artist Recital 4 p.m. Voorhies
•	 Student Scholarship Concert and 

Reception 7 p.m. – Hall Auditorium

•	 “On the Rocks” Pops Concert 8 p.m.  
– Hall Auditorium 

     ABBA Tribute Concert

Saturday,	July	28

Sunday,	July	29

Monday,	July	30

Tuesday,	July	31

Wednesday,	August	1

Thursday,	August	2

Friday,	August	3

Saturday,	August	4

Titanic	Sets	Sail	This	Weekend!

With	elaborate	sets,	numerous	cast	and	crew,	Titanic	the	Musical	
promises	to	be	a	delight	for	everyone	who	attends!	See	more	pictures	
from	the	dress	rehearsal	on	page		5.		Photo	by	John	Agria.

The author of award win-
ning books and snappy titles 
like “Spirituality for Bad Boys 
of the Bible:  Exploring Men 
of Questionable Virtue” and 
“Misbehaving Monarchs” will be 
speaking from Bay View’s pulpit 
on Sunday, July 29 and delivering 
the Howard and Virginia Pettersen 
Lectures during the week.

Complete schedule and more 
information on page 7.

Next	Weeks	Lecture	Series
The Rev. Dr. Barbara Essex
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By	Marshall	Dunlap,	Director	of	
Recreation

Olympic Results, Campers of the 
Week, Burger Bash, Globetrotters…

By the time you read these words, 
the annual Boys and Girls Club 
Carnival will have occurred in the 
morning and we will be getting ready 
to welcome the Harlem Globetrotters 
to Bay View on August 2, and final 
preparations will be underway for 
our annual Awards Picnic at noon on 
Friday, August 3.  In the meantime, 
there are results to report from the 
2012 Ernie Gray Olympics, Campers 
of the week to recognize, and lots of 
people to thank for all the ways every-
one chips in to make our Recreation 
Program such a special place for chil-
dren in Bay View!

 Athleticism was on display 
during our Olympics, but so was ter-
rific sportsmanship, which is a very 
high priority for us.  We congratulate 
the following winners of our Olympic 
Sportsmanship Awards:

•	Antelopes: Alex Wickham

•	Bunnies: Eloise Roberts, Talley 
Kirkwood

•	Cubs: Anthony Ferracciolo

•	Chipmunks: Nina Ellsworth

•	Wolves: Matthew Kirkwood

•	Skunks: Meg Asbury, Emma Healy 
Sam Joachim

•	Squirrels: Julia Schmuckler

•	Bears: Jack Wolff, Hannah 
Heydinger

These children, and the nearly 
250 others who rooted each other 
on, helped each other when someone 
fell, brought water to share with a 
thirsty friend, and generally showed 
great enthusiasm and sportsmanship, 
which is what our program—and our 
Olympics—is all about!

Congratulations to all the winners 
from each event, and also the children 
who won the plaques as overall win-
ners from each group.  And thanks 
to Larry Dunlap, Ellen Cesewski, and 
Brogan VanDeVelde for their extra 
work in planning and leading that 
day!

For next week, please remember 
that last week was our final Hot Dog 
Roast, which means that this Monday 
at the beach will be our Burger Bash!  
Join in the fun at the beach as we 
sell Burgers, chips, potato salad and 
beverages to supplement the revenue 
for Recreation.  Thanks in advance to 
Jan McPheely and JoEllen Gilbert for 
their work not only coordinating the 
Burger Bash, but for all they do to sup-
port our Recreation Program!

Fifth week Campers of the Week 
that were recognized at Circle a week 
ago Thursday are:

•	Ants: Graham Kristoff 

•	Bunnies: Ellie Flannigan

•	Cubs: Alex Lowell 

•	Chippies: Emily Howell

•	Wolves: Peter Fitzgerald 

•	Skunks: Charlotte Loundes

•	Bears:  Jack Wolff

•	Squirrels: Julia Schmuckler

Don’t forget the Rock at the Rec on 
Saturday, July 28.  Signs are all over, 
and this event is always a wonderful 
night to reconnect with old friends, 
and hear some live rock music at the 
Rec. All the proceeds support our 
Recreation Program, and this year the 
whole event serves as a fitting memo-
rial to Jack Dau, a great friend to Bay 
View Recreation for many years, who 
died this past winter.  

Another	week	of	FUN!

The annual Burger Bash will be 
held on Monday, July 30th from 5:00-
6:30 p.m. at the beach.  Join us 
for a burger hot off the grill, chips, 
salad, watermelon and a drink for the 
unbeatable price of $7 per plate.  

Bring some extra money for home-
made goodies at the Skunks and 
Wolves bake sale.  Picnic tables will 
be available on the bluff for those who 
find it difficult to negotiate the stairs 
to the beach.  Orders for burgers can 
be placed with recreation staff for 
delivery to the bluff.  Lifeguards will 
be on duty until 7:00 p.m.

Burger Bash: July 30

–	Photo:	John	Agria
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Fans will experience a once in a 
lifetime chance to meet Globetrotter 
Legends Curly Neal and Sweet Lou 
Dunbar and hear firsthand about life as 
a world famous Harlem Globetrotter. 
The legends will share exciting and 
humorous stories from their favorite 
touring days, precious Globetrotter 
history, team highlights and much 
more. 

Curly Neal, known as one of the 
best dribblers and shooters in bas-
ketball history, played in more than 
6,000 games in 97 countries as a star 
Harlem Globetrotter. After 22 sea-
sons in the red, white and blue, from 
1963 to 1985, Curly became the fifth 
Globetrotter in the team's illustrious 
history to have his number 22 jersey 
retired. Curly's famous number 22 
was lifted to the rafters during a spe-
cial ceremony at New York's Madison 
Square Garden. Take a look back at 
the world’s most famous basketball 
team on Thursday, Aug. 2 at 1:00 
p.m. at John M. Hall Auditorium.  
Tickets for the Globetrotter Legends 
One-on-One Series start at $20.00 
a n d are available at the box 

office or www.bayview-
festival.tix.com. For 

more information 
about the Harlem 
G l o b e t r o t t e r s ’ 

visit www.har-
l e m g l o b e -

trotters.com.

Last	Woods	
Walk	of	the	
Season

On Tuesday, July 31st, at 1:00 
p.m., the Woods Advisory Committee 
invites you to join Burt Atkinson, our 
incredible trail guide, as he takes you 
on a tour of the Old Indian Trail and 
also the area of the swamplands in the 
middle section of the woods.  Learn 
about the significance of both of these 
areas of your Bay View woods and also 
view the differing plants and trees in 
each. Burt will meet you at the trail 
head at the junction of Richards and 
Knapp for this last walk of the season, 
and we hope to see you there!

Photo:	New	steps	which	were	
added	to	the	Deer	Trail	in	the	Bay	
View	woods	this	summer,	made	
possible	with	a	grant	received	from	
the	Petoskey-Harbor	Springs	Area	
Community	Foundation.		Built	by	
Burt	Atkinson,	they	will	enable	a	
much	easier	access	to	the	upper	
portion	of	the	Deer	Trail	and	lead	
to	the	new	bridge	on	the	Deer	
Trail.

Globetrotter	
Legend	Comes	
to	Bay	View

By Toby Jones, Education Director
We have some great educational 

opportunities for you! You can still 
get in to the following courses that 
begin the week of Monday, July 30:

•	Orienteering - learn to navigate 
the BV woods and points 
beyond from a military trained 
orienteering specialist!

•	Quilting - a beginner’s course 
taught by Bay View’s own Diana 
Berkshire Hearit

•	Memorial Gardens - everything 
you always wanted to know with 
David Kidd, who helped design 
Bay View’s exemplary gardens

•	Lego Mania - a course for kids 
that will make learning fun with 
Cate Shier Zannino

Looking a little further down the 
road to the week of August 6:

•	Oil Painting with Trisha Witty

•	Opera Appreciation with the 
directors of Don Giovanni

•	They Knew the Unknown: explor-
ing the paranormal with clinical 
psychologist Dr. Steven Neff

You can register for any of these 
courses at bayviewassociation.org.

Thanks so much to Marjorie Bayes 
and Larry Washburn for spearhead-
ing the terrific jazz fundraiser for 
education last Friday! They, their 
fellow musicians, and all who partici-
pated helped raise $205 for Bay View 
Education!

Education	Notes

2012 Asbury International Film Festival
The 2012 International Film Festival will continue next, Monday, July 

30, with the French Canadian 2112 Oscar nominated film Monsieur Lazhar 
directed by Dir.Philippe Falardeau; 95m.; with Mohamed Fellag, Sophie 
Nélisse & Émilien Néron; French/Eng /Eng. Subs.  (Le Havre, originally 
scheduled will be rescheduled as soon as it becomes available.) The film series 
is made possible by the Bay View Education Committee and although there is 
no charge for the films, donations are greatly appreciated.
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Recently at the July 13th 
Appreciation Night, we found our-
selves gathered in front of Hall 
Auditorium under the tent to enjoy 
the southwestern spread of specialty 
items and to eventually sit under the 
trees and toe tap to the sound of the 
Good Lovelies. It was a beautiful sum-
mer evening in Bay View and one that 
you will want to recall once you have 
left “this beautiful place” and returned 
home.

This is the time that we come 
together to recognize the time and 
energy that goes into providing the fel-
lowship,  fun filled activities, learning 
opportunities, and performances that 
keeps Bay View close to our hearts. 
Bay View is filled with volunteers who 
return each year to support and assist 
the needs throughout our commu-
nity. On Appreciation Night we say to 
these special volunteers, “thank you 
for a job well done.” And thank you to 
the members of Bay View Association 
for maintaining “this beautiful place.”

When we arrive, we feel the excite-
ment as each cottage comes to life. 
While we are away, the program 

directors are busy building their pro-
grams for the upcoming year. Each 
day and most evenings are filled with 
activities, lectures, classes, worship 
and performances that make Bay View 
“this beautiful place.” At Appreciation 
Night we have an opportunity to learn 
from our directors about the support 
that is needed to create new ven-
ues, maintain current activities and/or 
enhance what is currently provided. 

If you and your family take part in 
the fun; relax at the movies; soak up 
the sun and blue water; take home the 
sand; sit on your porch listening to 
the summer sounds while gazing at 
our beautiful sunsets, you have to ask, 
“What can I do to help keep Bay View 
this beautiful place?”

Its simple, please make a gift. You 
may designate your gift for a specific 
program, just indicate the program 
on your check (education, perform-
ing arts, recreation, worship). Mail 
to: Appreciation Night, P.O. Box 583, 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770. 

You are also welcome to bring your 
gift to the development office in Wade 
Administration Building. I look for-

ward to meeting those I serve in Bay 
View, keeping this a beautiful place.

Kay Flavin, Development Director

Thank	You	for	Keeping	Bay	View	A	Beautiful	Place

Carol	Stakoe,	one	of	many	volun-
teers	who	helped	fill	empty	plates.

Bill	Sommerfeldt	(pictured	on	the	right)	and	his	brother	Bob	did	an	
excellent	job	planning	and	preparing	the	pig	for	the	nights	dinner.

Below	are	several	photos	from	the	
Annual	Appreciation	Night	-	thank	
you	to	all	who	contributed!
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Photos	by	John	Agria
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On Thursday July 5, over 40 Bay 
View golfers participated in the Third 
Annual Bay View Open (BVO) at the 
beautiful True North Golf Course in 
Harbor Springs.  This year the BVO 
raised a record $3,000 for specific 
needs of the Boys and Girls Club of 
Bay View.  "What started as an idea 
among four friends on a porch has 
really grown into something special," 
Mike Davis said, one of the founding 
members.  "It's all about the kids."

The overall winner of the BVO in 
2012 was Pat Killeen.  Pat received the 
Champions Trophy as well as the cov-
eted Melon Jacket in a symbolic post 
BVO  ceremony that reminded some 
of the Master's fabled green jacket 
ceremony.  "I am proud to be part of 
the Bay View Open," stated Pat ."  It is 
a great event with wonderful friends."

The winner of the Founders Trophy 
was Dave Stuber. The Founders 
Trophy is an award given to the Bay 
View golfer that best represents the 
spirit and values of Bay View and the 
BVO.  It is the highest award given at 
the  BVO.  "It is truly humbling to win 
such a distinguished award," stated 
Dave.

The winning foursome of the third 
annual event was Pat Killeen, Joe 
Schmuckler,  Kiki Ford and Jeff Jones.  
But all participants were winners as 
they contributed to a great cause that 
has donated in the past such items as 
the  basketball hoops (being used by 
the Harlem Globetrotters later this 
summer), as well as a tent to be deliv-
ered this summer that will provide 
real relief during uncompromising 
weather at the Ernie Gray Clubhouse.

The BVO host Committee of 
Mike Davis, Joe Schmuckler, Doug 
VandeVelde and Brooks McGee spe-

cifically wanted to thank all the par-
ticipants,  including Toby Jones, who 
donated 100 % of his tip money earned 
that night while playing at the Noggin 
Room to the BVO.  Toby's generosity 
is what makes the BVO special.  The 
host committee was truly humbled 
by the generous spirit of all involved.
The BVO long range planning com-
mittee is already hard at work on the 
fourth annual Bay View Open to be 
held close to July 4th 2013. They are 
expected to have another wonderful 
event, all Bay View golfers are invited 
to participate.

Third	Annual	Bay	View	Open	is	a	Huge	Hit

Winners:	Pat	Killeen	and	Dave	Stuber	along	with	the	Host	Committee	
(Brooks	McGee,	Mike	Davis,	Joe	Schmuckler	and	Doug	Vandevelde).	
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The author of award winning books 
and snappy titles like “Spirituality for 
Bad Boys of the Bible:  Exploring 
Men of Questionable Virtue” and 
“Misbehaving Monarchs” will be speak-
ing from Bay View’s pulpit on Sunday, 
July 29 and delivering the Howard 
and Virginia Pettersen Lectures dur-
ing the week. The Reverend Dr. 
Barbara Essex is an ordained min-
ister with the United Church of 
Christ and currently serves as the 
Minister for Higher and Theological 
Education at the UCC national offices 
in Cleveland, OH.  Before entering the 
ministry, the Reverend Essex was a 
teacher for the Chicago Public School 
System.  She has earned degrees from 
Northwestern University and Garrett-
Evangelical Theological Seminary, 
both in Evanston, Illinois. 

Join the Reverend Dr. Essex for 
Sunday worship.  The sermon is enti-
tled “So This Is The Church?” and the 
corresponding scripture can be found 
in Matthew 16: 13-18.

The theme for the week’s lectures 
is Bold and Brazen:  What Would the 
Hebrew Prophets Say Today?

Lectures are scheduled from 10-11 
a.m., July 29 - August 2 in Voorhies 
Hall on the Bay View campus.

The Reverend Dr. Essex will pres-
ent and discuss the following:

•	Monday: Mission Impossible – 
Ezekiel 37:  1-14

•	Tuesday: Pride and Prejudice – 
Jonah 4: 1-11

•	Wednesday: The Haves and the 
Have-Nots – Amos 5:21-24

•	Thursday: The Hokey Pokey – 
Micah 6:6-8

There will be a book signing by Dr. 
Essex after Wednesday’s Lecture at 
the Bay View Library.  All participants 
are welcome!

•	A voter may request an absentee bal-
lot “at the time after the list of can-
didates is posted and up to 3 p.m., 
Friday, the day before the annual 
meeting.” By-law #70

•	A voter may fax the absentee bal-
lot request form to the Bay View 
Business Office. Ballots must be 
mailed by post (no email or fax).

•	A voter may take an absentee ballot 
request form for another leaseholder 
by printing the name of the voter 
that the form is designed for and by 
singing the form with the notation 
“taken by.”

•	Voting by proxy is not allowed.
Absentee ballot requests can be 

made until 3 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3, 
2012, the day before the election, 
according to Bay View Association’s 
by-law #70. 

Annual	
Meeting	Voting	
Guidelines	2012

Volunteers	
Needed	For	
Flowers	Ministry

The Bay View Worship and 
Religious Life Committee is in need of 
volunteers to support its flower min-
istry. This ministry involves ordering 
the Sunday flowers, arranging them 
for the Hall Auditorium service, and 
then making bouquets and delivering 
them to people in our community.

 The flower ministry is a good “job 
share” opportunity for either friends 
or families to share. Carol Parker and 
Cate Zannino have shared this min-
istry for several years and we thank 
them for their service. If you are 
interested in learning more about this 
important and rewarding ministry, 
please call Tom Swears at 484-557-
7063.

Spiritual	
Practices	Group

The Spiritual Practices group will 
walk the labyrinth one more Tuesday 
on July 31 at 7:30 outside of Crouse 
Chapel. Then beginning August 7, we 
will turn our attention to The Jesus 
Prayer. 

All are welcome to practice with us. 
Contact Toby Jones at tobyjones48@
gmail.com for more information.

Deadline	
for	Building	
Certificates:	
August	15

If you are planning any work to 
the exterior of your cottage other than 
painting, re-roofing or other repairs/
maintenance using the same type of 
materials, you will need a building 
certificate from the superintendents 
office.

Certificate applications require a 
review by the Architectural Review 
or Plat Committees. Both committees 
have submittal deadlines of August 
15th each year. Please submit your 
plans as soon as you can.

The	Christian	Fellowship	Class		
Lectures
Delivered by The Rev. Dr Barbara Essex
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The Crouse Visiting Artist Series 
will present its annual concert expe-
rience next Wednesday, August 1 
at 8 p.m. in Hall Auditorium as The 
Harlem Quartet comes to Bay View.

The series, endowed years ago by 
local philanthropist Virginia Crouse, 
makes it possible for Bay View to 
bring top-name classical and cross-
over musical ensembles to north-
western lower Michigan at affordable 
ticket prices. The Harlem Quartet is 
praised for its “panache” by The New 
York Times, is currently the resi-
dent ensemble in the New England 
Conservatory of Music’s Professional 
String Quartet Program. It’s mission 
is to advance diversity in classical 
music while engaging young and 
new audiences through the discovery 
and presentation of varied repertoire, 
highlighting works by minority com-
posers.

The quartet opened its 2009-10 
season returning as featured solo-
ists on the national Sphinx Chamber 
Orchestra Tour, making thirteen stops 
coast-to-coast including Carnegie Hall, 
Eastman School of Music, Oberlin 
College, and Cerritos Center for the 
Performing Arts. In December it 
played two performances at the White 
House for guests of President Obama 
and First Lady Michelle Obama, and 
made an appearance Christmas morn-
ing on NBC’s Today Show. 

In 2009 the quartet also performed 
by invitation with Itzhak Perlman at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and 
made its London debut performing at 
the residence of the US ambassador 
to the UK. Throughout the season 
the quartet will collaborate with sea-
soned artists such as Carter Brey, 
Yehuda Hanani and Paul Freeman 
and the Chicago Sinfonietta, perform-
ing Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante, 
Brahms’s Double Concerto, and 
Michael Abels’s Delights & Dances 

for solo string quartet and orchestra.

The Harlem Quartet made 
its acclaimed Carnegie Hall debut 
in the fall of 2006 at the Sphinx 
Organization’s 10th anniversary 
gala concert. They have returned to 
Carnegie on numerous occasions, 
including a performance in late 
January 2007 as participants in Arts 
Presenters’ prestigious and highly 
competitive Young Performers Career 
Advancement (YPCA) program and 
an October 2008 appearance with 
Paul Katz at the annual Sphinx gala. 
In 2006 it made its debut at Harlem’s 
legendary Apollo Theatre with a well-
received performance of Wynton 
Marsalis’s At the Octoroon Balls. In 
collaboration with cellist Carter Brey, 
it performed in December 2008 at 
the Library of Congress in a concert 
employing the  Library’s matched col-
lection of Stradivari instruments and 
including Schubert’s Cello Quintet.

Each member of the Harlem 
Quartet is a seasoned solo artist, 
having appeared with the New York 
Philharmonic, the Boston Pops, and 
the Atlanta, Baltimore, Cleveland, 
Detroit, National, New World, and  
Pittsburgh symphony orchestras, 
among others. 

As a quartet, they have performed 
in many communities across the 
country including Detroit, New York, 
Los Angeles, Atlanta, and Boston.

The Harlem Quartet has been fea-
tured on WNBC, CNN, the Today 
Show, WQXR-FM, and the Art 
Beat section of the NewsHour with 
Jim Lehrer website. In 2007 White 
Pine Music issued the quartet’s first 
CD, Take the “A” Train, a release that 
was featured in the November issue of 
Strings magazine that year. 

Their second CD, featuring works 
of Walter Piston, has been released 
by Naxos. A third recording by the  
quartet will collaborate with pianist 
Awadagin Pratt and will showcase 
works by Judith Lang Zaimont. 

For more information about this 
group, visit their web site:

www.harlemquartet.com

Scan this QR code to listen/watch 
on YouTube:

Crouse	Visiting	Artist	Series	Brings	Swingin’	
Harlem	String	Quartet
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Looking for a fun and relaxed space 
to experience the joy of music with 
your little ones? Join us for “Tunes 
& Tots” on Wednesday, August 1 at 
11:30 a.m. in Evelyn Hall. The third 
in a four-week series for ages 4 and 
under, this class will be an opportu-
nity to explore music through sing-
ing, movement, instruments, chant-
ing, and play.

Babies and young children are 
enchanted by rhythms, melodies, and 
the sound of their loved ones’ voices. 
For this reason, singing and playing 
music as a family can be a wonderful 
bonding experience. Music nurtures 
the development of growing minds 
and is also an indispensable parenting 
tool for use at nap time, chore time, 
car time, or any time!

We will be recalling familiar songs, 
learning some new ones, discover-
ing fun percussion instruments, and 
improvising simple movements. The 
program is fun and interactive, and 
a kid-friendly lunch will be provided 
starting at 11:15. For those arriv-
ing after 11:30 for lunch,  a second 
session will start shortly after 12:00 
Noon. “Tunes & Tots” will be led by 
Sara Fraker, faculty oboist at the Bay 
View Music Festival. In addition 
t o performing concerts as 

principal oboist of the 
Tucson Symphony, 

Sara enjoys teaching 
music to young 
children. She 
especially adores 
singing silly 
songs with her 
10-month old son 

Ethan.

Tunes	&	Tots	
August	1st	in	
Evelyn	Hall

So many people check out our 
postcards, open their mail, and sip 
their coffee, but they forget to keep 
walking and check out our Book 
Nook! It’s straight ahead and to the 
right! Only in that special area will 
you find chapters filled with just the 
right information to enrich your sum-
mer experience. 

Did you know Addy was a brightly 
colored ladybug who flew with Jesus? 
(Elaine Hameister’s Yes Grandma, 
A  Ladybug Went To Bethlehem). Do 
you know when and where groups 
such as the Women’s Council were 
created? (Beneath The Birches, John 
Weeks) 

Tell your children about the Fur 
Bearing Trout - and the Whirligig 
fish who swim in circles to avoid 
being caught by the ice fisher-
men. (Mysterious Beasties Of The 
Northwoods, Monica Farrier). Half of 
the contributors to this year’s Literary 
Magazine have been spending time 
in our Book Nook this summer - you 
may even meet an author when you 
stop in! (We also carry copies of the 
Literary Magazine.) 

While you are reading, you may 
want to pick out one of our new CD’s 

- “Impressions Of America” by the 
Quintessence Chamber Ensemble is 
full of wonderful songs. They have 
included Dixieland Rag and Rhapsody 
in Blue in this great mix. 

We have a few of our Bay View 
embroidered bags left - they are  only 
$20.00, and we have Lisa Loyd’s 
Petoskey Stone framed, at only $25.00, 
another great deal! 

When our artists, authors, and 
musicians  leave for the season, our 
merchandise leaves with them, so 
don’t wait too long!  

– Sandy Manning

News	from	The	Gathering	Post:	

	 	 	 	 –	Photos:	John	Agria

July 22 Vespers Performance: Broadway Then and Now. 
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On Friday August 3, the annual 
Student Scholarship Night Concert 
and Reception will take place and 
all are encouraged to attend this free 
concert beginning at 7 p.m. in Hall 
Auditorium and ending with a recep-
tion  at the Woman’s Council Building. 
The Music Committee throws a great 
party with terrific food and drink for 
all, accompanied by a Dixieland Jazz 
combo. While the concert is free, the 
only thing suggested for admittance to 
the reception is a contribution toward 
next year’s scholarship fund. 

This event and outreach concerts 
raise most of the over $30,000 con-
tributed to student scholarships each 
year. Students that attend Bay View 
are also deeply committed to their 
own education and pay most of their 
tuition each year to come study at Bay 
View, but the scholarship puts the 
nearly $3,000 in tuition, room and 
board in most students’ grasp. These 
students also then work on behalf of 
the Association, allowing us to keep 
the ticket prices low by ushering, 
working in the office, doing publicity 
runs for the festival, stage manage-
ment and assisting in other ways. 

Thanks for your help in supporting 
this important part of our history in 
education. If you can’t attend August 
3, no problem. Please consider mak-
ing a gift of support either way.

Thank you.

Save	the	Date:	
August	3
Join the Music Committee 
and Bay View Music Festival 
Students for a free concert 
and reception.

What is the 18th Century main 
character of Mozart’s beloved opera 
Don Giovanni doing in a modern day 
office? Come to the Evelyn Landing 
Pad for the last of three Behind the 
Scenes sessions on Thursday, August 
2, 11:30 AM to find out and meet 
Crystal Manich, Opera Stage Director 
with the Bay View Music Festival. 
Crystal will share with you her stage 
direction concept for this summer’s 
production of Don Giovanni that 
opens on Tuesday, August 7 at 8:00 
p.m. in the air-conditioned comfort of 
Petoskey Middle School Auditorium. 
For ticket ordering call 1-800-595-
4849 or email tickets@bayviewfesti-
val.org.

Crystal Manich is thrilled to be in 
Bay View for the first time! She has 
been praised for her “lively staging”, 
“quirky touches” and “visual impact-
ing pictures” by the New York Times, 
The Wall Street Journal and other 
major publications for her produc-
tions. Crystal is a regular at Pittsburgh 
Opera (La bohème, Rinaldo, La travi-
ata), Utah Opera (La bohème, L’Elisir 
d’amore), Lyric Opera Baltimore (La 
traviata), American Opera Projects 

(various world-premiere stag-
ings) and Buenos Aires Lírica in 
Argentina (Madama Butterfly).  Her 
productions of The Coronation of 
Poppea and Giasone were produced 
by Opera Omnia, a baroque opera 
company of which she is co-found-
er and co-artistic director in New 
York City. She served as assistant 
artistic director on tour with Cirque 
du Soleil’s Quidam  and has also 
held positions as assistant stage direc-
tor for various companies including 
Washington National Opera, Boston 
Lyric Opera, Central City Opera, 
Long Beach Opera, Virginia Opera 
and Opera Theater of Pittsburgh. 
Upcoming productions include 
Wagner’s Der Fliegende Holländer for 
Opera Roanoke and Madama 
Butterfly for Pittsburgh Opera. crys-
talmanich.com

Behind the Scenes sessions are free 
and open to inquisitive minds of all 
ages and Coordinator Jill Marderness 
invites you to meet a special guest 
each session to learn more about what 
happens “Behind the Scenes” at the 
Bay View Music Festival!

Behind	the	Scenes:	August	2
Behind the Scenes this Thursday Welcomes Opera Stage 
Director, Crystal Manich
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Mozart’s	“Don	Giovanni”	–	A	
Hilarious,	Fully	Staged	Production

The Petoskey Middle School 
Auditorium is the newest venue for 
great opera in northern Michigan as 
the young artists of Bay View Music 
Festival take to the stage on Aug. 7, 
9, 10, and 11 to produce Mozart’s 
popular opera Don Giovanni. Don 
Juan, a young and privileged man in 
Spain, finds no satisfaction despite 
the amount of women he con-
quests. After murdering the powerful 
Commendatore, his dream of having 
everything he wants slowly unravels 
into a nightmare. Bay View’s produc-
tion will take an innovative and sur-
real approach by setting the story in 
a 21st century office where the lines 
between reality and fantasy become 
blurred in a web of deceit, power and 
lust. The production is led by young 
director Crystal Manich, and mae-
stro Bernard McDonald conducts. The 
total running time is just over two 
hours and is a hilarious re-telling of 
this tale in modern times.

Children under 18 are FREE, how-
ever parents need to reserve them a 
seat at the Bay View box office. With the musical sensation Mamma 

Mia playing theatres all over the world 
and reviving the disco-themed party 
music of the Swedish band ABBA, 
Bay View Music Festival will throw 
its own party on Saturday August 4 at 
8 p.m. The tribute band, which calls 
itself Thank You For the Music (one 
of ABBA’s hit tunes), is known for 
an authentic re-creation of the entire 
ABBA experience. 

ABBA was a Swedish rock band 
formed in 1972, which quickly 
became one of the most commercially 
popular groups of its kind, performing 
across the globe from 1972 to 1982. 
The original band sold over 370 mil-
lion records and included hit songs 
that include:  Dancing Queen, Take a 
Chance on Me, Waterloo, Fernando, 
Mamma Mia, S.O.S., Money Money 
Money, Knowing Me Knowing You, 
and Thank You for the Music. 

The tribute band experience is 
designed to be as authentic as an 
ABBA experience can be, since the 
band broke up due to marital strains 
between its two couples. Audience 
members will be treated not just to 
great four-part harmony vocals, but 
lights, sound, and a live band featur-
ing Bay View’s own Tony Patterson. 

Dancing	Queen	
and	Other	
ABBA	Favorites

Singers	Tasha	Koontz,	Miguel	
Vasquez,	and	Noelle	Harb.	

																–	Photo:	John	Agria

	Tenor	Lorenzo	Garcia	and	Bass	Peter	Morgan	rehearse	for	the	comedic	
drama	Don	Giovanni.			 	 	

–	Photo:	John	Agria
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 Kids need lemonade stands. Not 
to get out of their parent’s hair for a 
day or to even turn a profit, but to 
fulfill opportunity. To emerge from 
boredom, dive into an empty after-
noon, and see what comes from it. I 
can look upon my lazy Bay View after-
noons with such fondness because at 
the end of each day, what I did never 
really counted. Bay View should be 
a platform to play your heart out, 
but never for keeps. In my years as 
leader at the Boys and Girls Club, 
I’ve noticed that understanding this 
dividing line makes any ball game at 
the diamond come to life. The pitcher 
doubles as a relief kicker, and strike 
outs are unheard of.

I want the kids of Bay View to 
remain as free-flowing as they are 
because of the possibilities that come 
with that. A child’s perception of being 
unbreakable and lawless stands firm 
because it’s true. My campers never 
think of themselves as youngsters and 
can’t even comprehend the thought of 
growing old. They never have time for 
hopelessness because they will forever 
remain on the beach to finish a sand 
castle, or cruise through campus on 
their bikes, or ruin a nice new pair of 
shorts because sliding into home plate 
was a last act of desperation. So when 
I hear parents say to me, “Oh they just 
think they’re invincible in Bay View”, 
as they clean up a scrapped knee, they 
don’t know how right they are.

When I was 9 I got myself lost 
in the woods after Capture the Flag 
somewhere beyond No Man’s Land, 
and my mom could hardly get the 
air into her lungs when my leaders 
vanished back into the trails to find 
me. I was stuck in a marsh and had to 
sacrifice both shoes to the mud when 
I was hoisted out by my torso. They 

emerged, carrying me over their backs 
and not once while I was in there did 
I think I was gone forever. This is 
something that, over time, both my 
mother and I have grown accustomed 
to in Bay View - placing trust in our 
neighbors, friends, and family to lend 
themselves to each other in times of 
panic without a moments hesitation. 
Maybe we’ll neglect to remind the kids 
to stay put if they find themselves lost, 
or to call if they’re going to be late for 
dinner, but it’s because we’ve never 
actually had to. I received structure, 
discipline, and values throughout ele-
mentary and middle school, and only 
during my summer days in Bay View 
would I be the architect of my morn-
ings, afternoons, and nights.

There has been a disappearance 
of free time for many of my campers. 
Whether it be by 10 minutes or an 
entire week. Required summer read-
ings step into the evenings. Academic 
summer camp, or sports conditioning 
call for a shortened Bay View season. It 
scares me that summer could arguably 
be seen as half-time between school 
years - 3 months to brush up on prac-
ticing an instrument, or to polish off 
an application essay. From this, I feel 
that a strong purpose of Bay View is 
being forgotten. That’s because camp-
ers wake up early to play Pillow Polo 
or make crafts with us. They spend 
6 days anticipating the best dinner 
of the week - hot dogs on a paper 
plate with their family. They swim 
from the pier to the far raft a dozen 
times to leap into the water a dozen 
more. They are given the opportunity 
learn a new style, practice with old 
friends, and look to their leaders for 
influence. When a Bay View summer 
grows late, it does not end, but rather 
slows down, only to be brought back 
up to pace the following June. August 
doesn’t place a period at the end of the 
sentence, it draws in a comma.

 An Antelope of mine recently 
asked, “What’s that Bay View thing 
on your arm?” referring to my tattoo. 

I quickly responded, “It’s just Sharpie 
marker.” He tugged at my elbow and 
brought it to his level then rubbed 
at it aggressively. “No it is not! Tell 
me! Tell me why you have it!” I stood 
there and looked up at kids riding 
their bikes down Moss and thought 
for a minute. What I wanted to tell 
him was to stay right here. Not right 
in that exact place, but here, in Bay 
View, for as long as he could. I wanted 
to tell him to keep coming back year 
after year and to never loosen his 
grasp he had on his summer friend-
ships. To mark the day on his calen-
dar in April when Bay View opened 
up again. To understand how pre-
cious eight weeks of Club really are. 
To sprint to the bell tower, cutting 
through lawns, and stand underneath 
the giants as they ring. To stay out as 
late as possible on some nights and 
glide on a swing. To walk through 
campus, across the overpass, to the 
beach, and learn how to sail against 
the sunset when the water is calm-
est. Then to get up at 7 am. Walk 
through the woods and listen for each 
unique bird call. I wanted to tell him 
that, after enough years had rolled 
along, he should officiate the Ernie 
Gray Olympics, breathe in its beauti-
ful chaos, and pay extra attention to 
the kids who win the sportsmanship 
award. But what he needed to know 
was his own importance; the youth 
of Bay View. Then, after all that had 
been said and done, I would have told 
him to come find me because I would 
ask him that very same question about 
my tattoo, and he would know exactly 
how to answer it.

That is what I needed to say, but all 
I could was, “Because I’m from here.”

Believe	in	Bay	
View
By William Mitchell

This article and others can also be 
read online at: www.bayviewblogs.
com. If you or know someone 
who would like to be a guest blog-
ger for Bay View, please email  
blog@bayviewassociation.org. 
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Hey, kids – it’s time to turn in your 
reading passports for prizes at the Bay 
View Library. The “Read Around the 
World” summer reading program is 
wrapping up but you can still partici-
pate for a few more days. The library 
is open this Saturday, July 28th from 
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. for the final 
kids’ program and prize awards. And 
don’t forget to keep reading and visit-
ing the library all summer long!

The “Read Around the World” 
program is sponsored by the Bay View 
Library and the Morning Council. 
Throughout July, kids were able to 
get their own reading passports, earn 
prizes as they reached reading goals, 
and attend special Saturday morning 
events. 

For more information, contact the 
Bay View library at 347-6393

Award-winning author and local 
historian Mardi Link will detail the 
forty-year investigation into the still-
unsolved murders of a vacationing 
family in Good Hart on Sunday, July 
29th at 3:00 p.m. in Voorhies Hall. 

Ms. Link is an investigative jour-
nalist, the author of two true-crime 
books, and a prize-winning essayist. 
This is the second program in the 
“Sundays at the Library” series spon-
sored by your Bay View Library.

A reception will follow the presen-
tation. For more information, please 
call the Bay View Library at 231-347-
6393.

If you have not picked up your 
tickets for Titanic yet then consider  
making an evening event with dinner 
and a show.  The Petoskey Downtown 
Authority will provide a trolley ride 
from Bay View to downtown and back 
on Saturday night.  

The Palette Bistro will be offering a 
package dinner for two and tickets to 
the show for $45.00.  Trolley pickup 
will be at 5:30 and will return at 7:30 
to provide plenty of time to eat and 
enjoy downtown before the perfor-
mance.

Learn more about parkour and 
freerunning at the Bay View Library 
on Saturday, July 28th at 10:00 
a.m. Athletes from the Guess Who’s 
Adopted parkour group will demon-
strate gymnastic techniques for kids 
ages 3-12 at this special event that cel-
ebrates physical fitness. This is a free 
program and library volunteers will be 
collecting non-perishable food items 
for the Manna Food Project.

This event is part of the “Read 
Around the World” kids’ summer 
reading program sponsored by the 
Bay View Library and the Morning 
Council. Throughout July, kids can 
get their own reading passport, earn 
prizes as they reach reading goals, 
and attend special Saturday morning 
events. For more information, contact 
the BV library at 347-6393.

Show	Us	Your	
Passports!

Sundays	at	the	
Library
When Evil Came to Good Hart 
Author, Mardi Link Speaking

Practice	
Parkour!	This week’s guest blogger, William 

Mitchell, is currently living in his 
home town of Ann Arbor.  A col-
lege student of three years, will has 
studied in Chicago, and has recently 
moved back to Ann Arbor to attend 
the University of Michigan. 

Will works full time at Zingerman's 
Deli in Ann Arbor during the school 
year and has a summer job within the 
recreation department of Bay View, 
where he has worked for six years 
as a leader for the Antelopes. In the 
mornings you will find him on Swift 
Field playing games and other activi-
ties with the Bay View campers like 
Civil War Day, Capture the Flag, 
Parent's Day, and the annual Ernie 
Gray Olympics.  He also works at the 
Rec Club helping organize nightly 
events. 

Will grew up in the Bay View, 
attending Tot Lot at 3-years-old when 
it still existed on Campus near Evelyn 
Hall, all the way through to the Bears 
(ages 13 - 14).  It's safe to say that he 
considers Bay View his home away 
from home.

About Our Guest Blogger

Covered	in	flour,	Will	(wearing	
a	yellow	shirt)	poses	with	many	
happy	campers	after	the	Civil	War	
in	the	Bay	View	Woods.

Dinner	and	a	
Show
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By	Amy	Rosacker
It is a fact that the man on the dock 

who says: "there is plenty of water 
over there" never asks how much you 
draw.

After a brief delay this past Saturday 
(threatening skies) 11 enthusiastic 
sailors rigged 8 boats and were off 
to the races!  The fleet was fast and 
competition was keen.   Here are the 
results:

1st RACE
"IUTTSSD"   (I used to teach 

Sunfish Sailing Division)

1st - Jake Anderson (14:43), 2nd - 
Biff Whaley (15:58), 3rd Stuart Smith 
(16:12) 

"SCIMOD" (Senior Citizen In My 
Own Division) 

1st - Bob Flanigan (17:33)

"DALD" (Dad and Lad Division)

1st - John (dad), Matthew (lad) 
Schloff- 18:52

"TIMOD" (Teenager In My Own 
Division)

1st - Nathan Schloff (18:26)

"TFTSSWASC"  (Teenage First 
Time Skipper, Sailing with a Senior 
Citizen) 

1st - Hannah Heidinger (Skipper), 
Rocky Rosacker (SC) - (19:05)

"STSSSAC" (Second Time Saturday 
Sunfish Skipper and Cousin)

1st - Mitchell Krahulik (Skipper), 
Vince Manning (Cousin) - (32:19) 

2nd RACE
"IUTTSSD"

1st - Jake Anderson (13:11)....
Fastest time posted so far this year!!!!   
2nd - Biff Whaley - (14:51), DNF Stuart 
Smith (kudos for trying to repair your 
boat near the north buoy....just got a 
bit too windy out there for underway 

repairs and Burt Atkinson helped Stu 
back to shore)  

"DSCD" (Dueling Senior Citizens 
Division)

1st - Bob Flanigan (16:55).   Bob 
overturned, righted his boat, and still 
beat his first race time by 38 seconds.   
When asked how he was able to 
right his boat so quickly, Bob quickly 
responded “because I’ve had to do it 
so often!”

2nd - Rocky Rosacker (19:12)  Not 
to be outdone by Bob....Rocky over-
turned during the race AND after 
the race.   Jake Anderson was a huge 
help during the second overturn when 
Rocky's center board (and sunglasses) 
were lost.  Thanks Jake.

"DALD"

1st - John and Matthew Schloff 
(13:20)  VERY Fast Time too!

"TIMOD"

1st - Nathan Schloff - (16:46)

"STSSSAC"

DNF - Mitchell Krahulik, Vince 
Manning - Burt helped this fear-
less duo back to the shore after an 
unscheduled swimming opportunity 
arose and caused mechanical glitches 
with the mast.  Vince - Boats DON'T 
overturn every time people go sail-
ing....it was just a fluke.  Really!  

Thanks to all who participated, 
cheered, towed boats in, towed and 
pushed boats off the rocks, and kept 
everyone safe,  (Go Boat House Crew!   
Go Burt!).

There WILL be races this Saturday 
(not listed in the 2012 Summer 
Program). 

Skipper's Meeting 12:30 p.m.   
Races start promptly at 1 p.m.  

P.S. The Sunfish Race coordinators 
sincerely thank Fred Faust for the 
compressed (not hot) air.

Sailing	Scoop 23rd	Annual	
Water	Street	
Open	

The Bay View Men’s “Sunrise” ten-
nis group held their “Twenty Third 
Annual Water Street Open Men’s 
Tournament” this week at the Bay 
View Woods tennis courts on water 
street. The group meets each weekday 
morning throughout the summer at 
6:45 a.m.  Play concluded Wednesday, 
July 25.

The following are the results from 
the finals:

Champions are Wally Crockett 
and John Higgins defeating Jim Burt 
and Kyle Smith, 6-2,7-6 (11-9).

In the consolation bracket, Burt 
Atkinson and Jeff Bennett defeated 
Gary Blackburn and George Hopping. 
6-0, 6-0.

Champions	–	From	left	to	right:	Jim	
Burt,	Kyle	Smith,	Wally	Crockett	and	
John	Higgins.

Consolation	Winners	–	From	left	
to	right:	George	Hopping,	Gary	
Blackburn,	Burt	Atkinson	and	Jeff	
Bennett.
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“I own a business consulting firm 
and make my way to the Petoskey area 
several times a year to see clients.  I am 
also a Pastor with the United Church 
of Christ and find blending those 
worlds exciting. Finding a place to 
stay where both those cultures (busi-
ness and spiritual) come together is a 
gift.” Kenneth S. Gadd, MBA MDIV 
DMIN, Gadd Business Consultants

Businessman Kennerth Gadd is 
just one of many who have discovered 
a sparkling gem in the Bay View com-
munity!  Owners, Mo Rave and Patty 

Rasmussen have brought the Terrace 
Inn to what it is today.  

Terrace Inn Facts: 
The Terrace Inn is now recognized 

as a State Historic Landmark.  Check 
out the Historical Marker located on 
the Glendale Porch. 

Sunday and Monday are pizza 
nights. All of their pizzas are hand 
kneaded resulting in an Old World 
Style thick crust and baked on terra-
cotta tiles. Its a ‘must try’ if you 
haven’t already!

Bay	View’s	TERRACE	INN
A Gift To Many

Bay View's annual Beeson-Sachse 
mixed doubles tournament was played 
this past weekend at the lake courts.  

Winners in the main draw were Jim 
Berles and Kate Brown who defeated 
Barb Emmer and Jeff Knight 6/3 – 7/6.  

Consolation winners were Mary 
Ringwalt and Wally Lynch who 
defeated Christine Lynch and Jon 
Chism 6/1 – 6/3.  

Main	Draw	Winners	–	From	left	to	
right:	Jim	Berles,	Kate	Brown,	direc-
tor	Paul	Tomey,	Runners	up	Barb	
Emmer,	Jeff	Knight

Consolation	Winners	–	From	left	to	
right:	Wally	Lynch,	Mary	Ringwalt,	
director	Paul	Tomey,	consolation	
runners	up	Christine	Lynch,	Jon	
Chism

Annual	Beeson-
Sachse	Mixed	
Doubles	
Tournament
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Woman’s	Council	News:
The Woman’s Council Board meet-

ing will be held at 8:30 a.m. on 
Monday, July 30 in the Woman’s 
Council building. 

The next Woman’s Council meet-
ing will be at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
July 31 in the Woman’s Council 
Building. Following a brief report by 
the board members, Dr. James Lichon 
will present a program on tips for a 
healthier lifestyle. A social hour with 
tea and refreshments will be served 
after the program.

	Christian	Family	Film	Festival
The Family Film series will contin-

ue this Thursday at 7 p.m. in Voorhies 
Hall at 7 p.m.

2012	Waterfront	Fees
Fees for Summer 2012 buoy, sun-

fish, small boat and kayak summer 
storage and beach locker fees are due 
and payable NOW.  Failure to pay 
by 5:00 PM on Sunday July 29, 2012 
may result in forfeiture of your buoy 
or your locker (we have waiting lists) 
and/or the unceremonious delivery of 
your watercraft to your front porch 
(our enforcers are on call). 

Delinquencies may also be posted 
at the Sailhouse and other embar-
rassing places.  Payment can be made 
during normal business hours at the 
Sailhouse.  Payment for 2012-13 win-
ter storage and BVBC dues also cheer-
fully accepted; requests for credit, not 
so much.

Campus	Club	Speaker
Tuesday, July 31st at 7:30 P.M. the 

Campus Club speaker will be Elisa 
L. Seltzer, Director of Recycling for 
Emmet County Public Works.  The 
title of her talk is “County Programs 
and Initiatives....Recycling...Because 
It’s the Smart Thing To Do”.

This is a topic that effects us all.  
See you there.

In	Memory	of	Margaret	Perkins
Bay View Member, Margaret 

Perkins, has passed away recently in 
Delaware. A memorial service for her 
will be held in Bay View in 2013.

Please remember this family in 
your prayers.

A	Celebration	of	Life
Please join us Saturday, August 4 

to celebrate the life of John W. Dyer 
at our cottage at 1 Beach Dr., Harbor 
Springs. Open house 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Ample parking both on Beach Dr. and 
Pennsylvania Ave. 

All are welcome. It will be our joy 
to meet you in the aloha spirit as we 
honor John’s life. 

– Ruth Dyer and Family

Memorial	Service
A memorial service will be held for 

Judson Steven Davis August 3, at 2 
p.m. in Crouse Memorial Chapel. The 
Rev. Daniel Moser will be conducting 
the service. 

Bay	View	Historical	Museum	
Buildings

The Bay View Historical Museum 
Buildings will be open after church on 
Sunday, July 29th.

The Museum Cottage houses 
the Museum’s collection and pro-
vides a work area for repairing, orga-
nizing and accessioning artifacts. 
In addition,several rooms are dis-
played for the enjoyments of visi-
tors. The Museum Buildings on cam-
pus contain exhibits related to Ernest 
Hemingway’s youth. Besides the 
displays, photographs on loan from 
the Little Traverse History Museum 
enhance the experience. Please take 
a few minutes and enjoy Bay View’s 
past. 

National	Historic	Landmark	Flag
The Historic Awareness Committee 

still has flags available!  Please con-
tact Beth Ann Marsh (847) 212-1527 
or beth.ann.marsh@gmail.com to get 
yours today.  Don’t miss your chance 

to celebrate our 25th anniversary as a 
National Historic Landmark. Flags are 
$66.00 (includes tax).

Student	Scholarship	Concert	
and	Reception

All are invited to attend! August 
1st at 7 p.m. in Hall auditorium.

Friday	Forum,	July	27:	
Trying Terrorism Cases in Civilian 

Courts. Join the Hon. Gerald Rosen, 
Chief Judge, Michigan Eastern District 
as he discusses this topic.

2013	Friday	Forum	Speakers
As in the past, the 2013 Friday 

Forum will feature volunteer speak-
ers from Bay View and surround-
ing areas. Anyone who has sugges-
tions for such speakers should contact 
David Antonioni, Arthur Anderson, 
Sara Holmes, or David Scarrow. We 
hope to have a schedule for next year’s 
seven speakers by the end of August.

Rising	Stars	Recital
The RISING STARS RECITAL is 

set for Thursday, August 2 at 4:00 
p.m. in Voorhies Hall.  Free and open 
to the public, Rising Stars features 
community students who are taking 
private lessons from faculty members 
of the Bay View Music Festival.  This 
is their chance to perform for you, so 
please support these Rising Stars of all 
ages and abilities.

Ping	Pong	Tournament 
Back by popular demand the Ping 

Pong Tournament will be played fol-
lowing the Burger Bash.  Sign up 
will begin at 7:30 p.m.  Residents 
and guests 15 and older are invited 
to play.  Participants can compete in 
the following events:  men’s singles, 
women’s singles, and mixed doubles.  
Questions?  Contact Jan McPheely at 
347-6197.

Bay	View	Briefs...

facebook.com/BayViewAssociation

@BayView


